PDT is suitable as an indicative measure of NO2 for air quality assessments. However, it must be 37 recognised that individual PDT deployments may be subject to unknown variation in bias 38 adjustment factor for that deployment.
Introduction

43
Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is a major air pollutant [ 
47
value of 40 g m -3 , which is also the WHO air quality guideline [3] . NO2 is a particular issue in urban 48 areas since a major source of NO2 is from vehicles, both as primary emissions from vehicle exhausts,
49
but also from the fast reaction between ambient ozone (O3) and the nitric oxide (NO) also emitted by 50 vehicle exhaust and all other combustion sources (e.g. domestic heating, power generation, industry, 51 cooking). Rapid urbanisation worldwide means that concentrations of NO2 are high in many large 52 cities, particularly in developing countries [4, 5] . Within a city, the widespread sources and relatively 53 short lifetime of NO2 also mean that its concentrations are often strongly spatially varying [6] [7] [8] . It is 54 therefore a challenge to quantify spatial distributions of NO2 for air quality assessment and 55 management or for health impact studies and similar.
56
In many places, national and local governments, researchers, environmental consultancies, 
58
et al. [9] to measure levels of NO2. The PDT's simplicity and lack of power and infrastructure
59
requirements means large numbers can be deployed simultaneously and relatively cheaply.
61 62
Figure 1: Schematic of the construction of a Palmes-type passive diffusion tube.
64
As with all passive samplers, the PDT operates on the principle of molecular diffusion of the 
126
Stage in the methodology
Origin of potential bias Direction of potential bias PDT preparation
Choice of solvent for application of TEA to grids  (presumed) a Application of TEA by pipetting or by dipping grids in solution  (presumed) a Insufficient TEA applied to grids leading to saturation of the TEA by absorbed NO2 during exposure 
Comparison of PDT NO2 with chemiluminescence analyser NO2
Inaccuracy in the chemiluminescence analyser + or  Not reporting PDT and chemiluminescence analyser NO2 concentrations to the same p,T reporting conditions + or  Differential interferences from ambient HONO and PAN between PDT and chemiluminescence analyser measurements + or  a Biases from these sources, if present, are presumed to be negative on the basis that it is not possible for these 127 aspects of PDT preparation and analysis to yield more NO2
 than is present as NO2 in the sampled air. 
133
In principle, it should not matter how the TEA is transferred to the grids as long as sufficient
134
TEA is permanently transferred for the TEA to be greatly in excess of the NO2 to be captured, which
135
should be the case for all likely ambient PDT deployments.
136
A few studies have sought to evaluate whether factors such as choice of solvent for TEA (acetone 137 or water), proportion of TEA in the solvent (10, 20 or 50%) and method of application of the solution
138
to the absorbent grids (dipping or pipetting) have significant influence on PDT accuracy. However,
139
interpretation of influence of preparation is confounded by other sources of bias (for example,
140
protection or not from wind, within-tube chemistry, ambient humidity, length of exposure) that
141
influence the quantification of PDT accuracy assessed by comparison to reference analyser 142 concentrations. PDT performance has also been shown to vary between laboratories using the same 143 preparation methods.
144
Overall, however, this review has found no evidence to contradict the current UK
145
recommendation that PDT preparation via dipping grids in 50% TEA in water or pipetting 50 L of
146
20% TEA in water have least bias
147
Prepared PDTs suitably stored (cool and in the dark, e.g. a fridge) remain usable for several 148 months at least.
149
Bias in quantification of absorbed nitrite (NO2
 )
150
There is a dearth of systematic investigation of potential bias arising from methods used to 
192
value of NO2 diffusion coefficient, rather than to wind effects (or to both).
193
Results from chamber experiments also suggest that lower RHs reduce the NO2 uptake rate of
194
PDTs, which is consistent with the argument that low RH reduces conversion of NO2 to NO2  to below
195
1:1 stoichiometry.
196
Of the three meteorological variables, evidence suggests smallest sensitivity of PDT uptake rate
197
for temperature, of the order of a few % per 10 C. Temperature influences the rate of NO2 diffusion
198
(but this is relatively small, see Section 2.4), the relative humidity for a given absolute humidity, and
199
potentially also the physical phase of the TEA, although the latter is not believed to be important for 200 ambient conditions. Because of the link between temperature and relative humidity, it is possible that 201 effects attributed to temperature may be due to humidity.
202
It is difficult to pinpoint the individual effects of these factors on bias because the bias between
203
PDT and a reference analyser values may be the net effect of several factors acting together, e.g. 
210
An alternative explanation for chamber exposure data that suggest positive bias compared with 211 the theoretical uptake rate of AD/L, even at low wind speeds, is that an inappropriate value for the 212 diffusion coefficient of NO2 in air is being used for the theoretical uptake rate -one that is too low
213
and consequently has the effect of giving rise to a positive bias in derived average NO2 concentration
214
(see Section 2.4). This has not been discussed in the literature.
215
Considerable accumulated evidence indicates that positive bias from wind effects can be offset
216
either by use of a coarse mesh across the tube and/or with the tubes placed within a shelter. 
241
The original Palmes value for the NO2 diffusion coefficient (sometimes with temperature 242 correction) has been used in all subsequent PDT measurements seemingly without further question.
243
The value was derived from semi-empirical theoretical consideration of gas behaviour because it is 
247
The greater PDT uptake rates measured in some chamber experiments compared with uptake 
289
There is also evidence to suggest that biases (positive or negative) can be introduced by individual 290 laboratories in the PDT preparation and NO2  quantification steps.
291
More than one bias may be present in any given PDT deployment. The biases act independently 
295
The individual and net magnitude of bias that may impact NO2 determination in an individual
296
PDT deployment cannot easily be predicted or quantified. In theory, laboratory-derived biases can 
303
of the UV wavelengths relevant to NO2 photolysis, but in practice this is hard to achieve and is likely 304 incompatible with placing the tubes within a wind shelter.
305
There is also an unresolved question concerning the accuracy of the value of the diffusion 306 coefficient for NO2 in air that is used to covert the mass of absorbed NO2  to average ambient NO2 307 concentration. Any inaccuracy in D would proportionally apply universally to all NO2 passive 308 sampler measurements.
309
The effect of net bias can be reduced by application of a local 'bias adjustment' factor derived 310 from co-locations of PDTs with chemiluminescence analyser. When this is carried out, the PDT is 311 suitable as an indicative measure of NO2 for air quality assessments. It must be recognised, however,
312
that individual PDT exposures may be subject to unknown variation in the true bias adjustment factor 313 for that exposure.
315
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Appendix -Review and discussion of the evidence for bias
324
A.1 Bias in PDT preparation
325
Variables in the preparation of the PDT prior to exposure include the choice of solvent for TEA
326
(acetone or water), proportion of TEA in the solvent (10, 20 or 50%) and method of application of the 327 solution to the grids (dipping or pipetting). Scientific expectation is that it should not matter how the
328
TEA is transferred to the grids provided the amount of TEA applied is sufficient to avoid its 329 saturation by NO2 during an exposure. This will be the case for all likely ambient PDT deployments.
330
For example, preparation with 50 L of 20% TEA solution delivers ~70 mol TEA, which is in large 331 excess to the ~0.1 mol of NO2 that will be absorbed even for a 4-week exposure with average ambient
332
NO2 concentration of 100 g m -3 . 
346
It was concluded that both PDT precision and accuracy (as quantified by maximum concentration 347 across a set of co-located preparation methods) were both significantly better, on average, when the
348
PDT grids were prepared by dipping the grid in TEA solution, and that neither solvent or % TEA
349
used for the dipping solution were important. Where PDT preparation by pipetting TEA solution
350
onto grids was used, better performance was obtained using 20% TEA in water. 
358
There was also a clear pattern that allowing the grids to dry before final tube assembly was associated 
446
The following stoichiometric reaction for the conversion is consistent with the observation that
447
TEA needs to be hydrated [32] . 498 to 4, so the authors suggested * = 3.6 was appropriate.
500
The value of RH required to achieve ≥ 3.6 is derived by substitution into Equation 
536
One set from each manufacturer was exposed with an open end as normal; for the other sets either a 537 mesh or membrane was put across the open end of the tube.
538
The absorbent grids in all samplers were prepared using 20% TEA in water, but it is not specified 
549
However, there were important differences in measured uptake rates between the tube designs 550 and between measured and theoretically-calculated uptake rates. The measured uptake rate was 
561
The theoretical uptake rate of 7. 
572
The use of a very coarse mesh across the inlet (whose transmission area was 0.9 the tube cross-573 sectional area) still yielded a measured uptake rate substantially greater than the theoretical uptake 
606
Although not discussed by Plaisance [36] , Figure 2 shows a rapid increase in uptake rate for the
607
Palmes PDT at the lowest wind speeds tested. The paper reports that the controlled chamber 
628
In another chamber study, Sekine et al. 
638
No other information or published source of these data are available.
639
It is worth re-examining some of the earlier studies exposing PDTs in controlled environmental show that PDT uptake rate decreases with decreasing RH which is consistent with the work of 
695
Under the diffusion-only conditions of no effect of wind speed (w = 0 m s -1 ), and T = 293 K and RH = 696 50%, the Buzica et al.
[40] empirical expression gives an uptake rate of 2.00  10 -3 ng ppb -1 min -1 which 697 is about 14% lower than the theoretical calculated uptake rate of 2.33  10 -3 ng ppb -1 min -1 under these 698 conditions. For w = 0 m s -1 , and for T = 284 K and RH = 78% which are more realistic T and RH
699
conditions for the UK, the Buzica et al.
[40] empirical expression gives an uptake rate of 2.15  10 -3 ng 700 ppb -1 min -1 , which is only about 6% lower than the theoretical calculated uptake rate of 2.28  10 -3 ng 701 ppb -1 min -1 at this temperature. 
720
The Buzica et al.
[40] expression predicts an increase in uptake rate of 55% for these conditions (from 721 2.11  10 -3 to 3.28  10 -3 ng ppb -1 min -1 ). For a change in temperature from 0 C to 20 C (at RH = 75%), 
734
RHs give lower conversion of NO2 to NO2  ; and both these earlier chamber studies imply that uptake 735 rate even at low wind speeds is higher than theoretical calculations, of the order of ~20% or more (at 736 high RHs). Retrospectively it can be seen that there is consistency between these older studies and 
752
Gerboles et al. [37] reported the effect of temperature on uptake was 5% between 15C and 30C,
753
which is consistent with the conclusion from the other chamber studies described above that the 754 influence of temperature is relatively small.
755
De Santis et al. 
761
importantly, the humidity and temperature of the air in their chamber experiments.
763
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There was significant positive bias between PDT and analyser NO2 at the kerbside and urban 
906
The model overestimations were subsequently compared against real PDT exposures at urban 
946
The study by Vardoulakis et al.
[25] for a year of monthly deployments in Birmingham
947
(described in detail above) concluded from a comparison of 4 and 5-week exposures that photolysis,
948
or other exposure-duration-dependent losses, at the absorbent was not a factor. However, the authors 949 had only few data to make this evaluation of exposure duration and were only comparing between 950 exposures differing in duration by a small proportion.
951
The study of Ozden and Dogeroglu [49] using custom built samplers (also described in more 952 detail above) trialled dark-coloured glass samplers alongside their transparent glass samplers. The 953 dark-coloured glass samplers gave about 25% higher reading than their transparent samplers for
954
exposures from spring to mid-summer. The difference was only 6% for samplers exposed during 
